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To Whom It May Concern:
The American Society of Mammalogists (ASM) is a non-profit, professional, scientific, and educational
Society consisting of nearly 2,400 members from all 50 United States and 60 other countries worldwide.
The ASM was founded in 1919, and is the world’s oldest and largest organization devoted to the study of
mammals. We strongly support the conservation and responsible use of wild mammals based on
current, sound, and accurate scientific knowledge. The Society has a long history of reviewing issues
related to mammalian conservation, and where appropriate, adopting positions on issues concerning
the conservation and responsible management of mammals and their habitats.
I am writing on behalf of the ASM to comment on the proposed rule (50 CFR 424) by the US Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), which will establish a
regulatory definition of “habitat” in the context of the designation of critical habitat for listed species, a
provision of Section 4 of the US Endangered Species Act (ESA) as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). The
proposed rule defines “habitat” as:
“The physical places that individuals of a species depend upon to carry out one or more life
processes. Habitat includes areas with existing attributes that have the capacity to support
individuals of the species.”
The proposed rule also provides a second definition of habitat as an alternative to the first:
“The physical places that individuals of a species use to carry out one or more life processes.
Habitat includes areas where individuals of the species do not presently exist but have the
capacity to support such individuals, only where the necessary attributes to support the species
presently exist.”
Both definitions include wording that strongly suggests that a recovery plan (for which critical habitat
is a vehicle) could not use ecosystem restoration or habitat management in unoccupied areas in order to
make those areas suitable to sustain the species. In other words, “attributes” that are currently missing
from those unoccupied sites but could be restored to them by tools of ecosystem restoration (e.g., dam

removal, stream-channel restoration, understory thinning, invasive species removal, prescribed burning,
etc.) could not be considered when deciding whether those areas qualified as “habitat.” There is a tacit
assumption in key phrases in both definitions—“existing attributes” and “where the necessary attributes
to support the species presently exist”—that habitat is static. This assumption is counter to all scientific
understanding about landscape ecology and the fundamentals of wildlife habitat management. The
exclusion of potential habitat from consideration as suitable habitat (and thus critical habitat) for listed
species presents an artificial and unnecessary barrier in the potential recovery plans for many species.
On the other hand, wording in these definitions also appears to exclude known threats to habitat,
such as desertification and global climate change, in consideration of threats to taxa. This also counters
all scientific data to date. Global climate change is amplifying desertification while leading to major
changes in thermal profiles of habitats across the globe. This is forcing some species to retreat in search
of suitable habitat that may occur outside of their current range. Recent research has confirmed that all
but one of the 459 species listed under as endangered under the ESA are negatively impacted by climate
change (Delach et al. 2019). Failure to incorporate this reality into management plans for biological
diversity would be legislatively irresponsible, morally questionable, and according to a recent survey by
the PEW Research Center (2020), it counters the preferences of the American public.
We address two specific concerns with these proposed definitions. First, when considering whether
an area is habitat for a vertebrate animal, including mammals, very often the physical attributes are
present but the biotic attributes are not, generally reflecting degradation, succession, fire suppression,
and other processes that occur without active management. At its simplest, this applies to any species
that is a seral-stage specialist, whether it favors early (fire-dependent) or a late (old-growth dependent)
seral-stages. In the former category, the state-threatened southeastern pocket gopher (Geomys
pinetus) has been extirpated from >76% of its historic distribution in Georgia largely due to fire
suppression and succession of its open understory habitat to an undesirable shrub and woodland stage
(GDNR 2008). Suitable soils (the most important physical environmental variable for this species) exist
in all of its former localities that have not been developed or cultivated, but the structure and
composition of the plant community (especially succulent tubers of perennial grasses) precludes
colonization or subsistence. Only modest and limited management efforts are needed to convert such
locations to “good habitat” (open-understory pine savanna) for this species, but the proposed
definitions would disallow such management.
As an example of the other extreme, the Sonoma tree vole (Arborimus pomo) and the red tree vole
(Arborimus longicaudus) depend on a shrinking landscape of old-growth forest fragments in a limited
range of coastal Oregon and northwestern California (Dunk and Hawley 2009, Forsman et al. 2016). The
former is a Species of Special Concern in California (CNDDB 2020); the latter is similarly listed in Oregon
(ODFW 2020, USFWS 2020). With ongoing loss of optimal habitats (old-growth stands of mesic forest),
younger but maturing stands could readily be managed as future habitat in order to reverse the
declining population trend; such efforts could effectively integrate biodiversity management with
contemporary sustainable logging operations. Ironically, USFWS in late 2019 denied a petition to list the
north Oregon coast Distinct Population Segment of the red tree vole as threatened or endangered
because it reasoned that maturing stands of unoccupied forest would soon allow the species to expand
its range into these areas (USFWS 2019). By the proposed definitions in this rule, these maturing stands
would have neither “existing attributes” of suitable habitat for the red tree vole nor “necessary
attributes to support the species [that] presently exist”. If the USFWS adopts the proposed definition,
would it then have to revisit its decision to deny listing the red tree vole, because the logic it used to
deny that petition will directly contradict the new rule?
The goal of the critical habitat provision of Section 4, ESA, is recovery of the species, and this has long
been understood to require managing a species and its habitat to the point where it is no longer
threatened with extinction across a significant portion of its range. To achieve this goal, in nearly all
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cases, the total abundance of the listed taxon must increase, and this generally mandates an expansion
of its geographic distribution (hence, into unoccupied habitats). The proposed definitions of habitat
preclude consideration of areas that possess all necessary attributes except for habitat structure and
composition (i.e., plant community characteristics, which are “habitat” for terrestrial animals), but
which could be restored by active measures, or simply by time (as USFWS, itself, recommended for the
red tree vole). As one example, recovery of the critically endangered black-footed ferret (Mustela
nigripes) is hindered by a lack of introduction sites in part due to the lack of sufficient areas possessing
large and viable populations of their primary prey (prairie dogs, Cynomys spp.). Lack of prairie dogs at
otherwise suitable sites should not preclude consideration of such an area as habitat for ferrets, because
prairie dog colonies can be restored by reintroduction, and in some cases simply by reducing their
mortality (Hoogland 2001) and with simple active measures to control fleas in prairie dog towns, which
can prevent plague outbreaks (Hoogland et al. 2004, Wagner et al. 2006).
Our second key concern with the proposed definitions pertains to the inability to plan in the face of
known impacts of global climate change, which is impacting habitats across the planet. In a pre-climate
change world, habitat is a dynamic product of biotic and abiotic influences and interactions. When we
layer climate change over this, however, we see rapid and frequently unprecedented changes to the
distribution and even the nature of habitat, with consequences on many species (e.g., Urban 2015).
Species will need to follow the new distribution of their habitats as these shift to higher elevations or
higher latitudes. Well-documented examples include American pikas (Ochotona princeps; Beever et al.
2003, Erb et al. 2011, Steward et al. 2017), alpine chipmunks (Tamias alpinus; Moritz et al. 2008,
Rubidget et al. 2011, Rowe et al. 2014), and wolverines (Gulo gulo, Mckelvey et al. 2011, Inman et al.
2012). Sea-level rise, associated with melting of Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets, is predicted to
destroy habitat for low-elevation coastal species, including such federally endangered taxa as Florida
panther (Puma concolor coryi; Whittle et al. 2008), key deer (Odocoileus virginianus clavium, Early et al.
2010), Florida salt marsh vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus dukecampbelli, USFWS 1991, FFWCC no date),
salt marsh harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys raviventris, Smith et al. 2014, Thorne et al. 2018), and
Alabama beach mouse (Peromyscus polionotus ammobates, USFWS 2009). The Florida panther is
predicted to lose 29% of its current habitat with 1 m of sea level rise and fully 62% with a 3 m rise
(Whittle et al. 2008); similar predictions apply to other coastal species. Recovering species such as these
will require dispersal opportunities (and/or introduction, or “assisted migration”; McLachlan et al. 2007,
Vitt et al. 2009) not into additional habitats but into replacement habitats, where there may be a spatial
shifts but no net gain of area occupied. To this end, unoccupied areas may require habitat management
to support populations of these climate-refugee species, because they may not all presently have
“existing attributes”. Unfortunately, redefining habitat as in the proposed rule would be likely to
preclude adaptive strategies such as these, hastening the decline of such climate-refugee species.
In summary, the revised definitions of “habitat” in the USFWS proposed rule fail to recognize the
best available science, in at least two fundamental areas. First, ecology has recognized for over a
century that habitat is dynamic, not static, and different consumer species favor habitats at different
stages of natural succession. Second, conservation biology recognizes and highlights the importance of
anthropogenic restoration and assisted migration in providing viable habitat for climate refuge species
whose current habitat is being lost to various anthropogenic causes, including deforestation,
desertification, expansion of urban or agricultural footprints, and especially climate change. To define
habitat in a manner that precludes application of the best available science will serve to diminish the
value of the Endangered Species Act and to hasten the ultimate demise of many species in the near
future. Given the emerging reality of the sixth mass extinction (Dirzo et al. 2014, Ceballos et al. 2020),
we have an obligation to take the higher road on this.
The simplest means of resolving this issue would be to remove verbiage in the proposed definitions
that restrict habitat to current, existing conditions, and to insert wording that clarifies that
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management, natural succession, or other factors may alter local conditions, favoring some species
while disfavoring others.
Two leading texts in mammalogy and wildlife biology provide such definitions. Feldhamer (2020, p.
597) defines habitat as “An area that contains the necessary resources, including food, water, and cover,
and promotes residency through survival and reproduction by a species.” Silvy & Catanach (2020, p.
286) “define habitat to include all abiotic and biotic features of the environment that allow an organism
to occupy a given space (including survival and reproduction).”
Both of these definitions subsume the salient characteristics that ecologists widely recognize as
defining habitat, and crucially, neither of these definitions is hindered by artificial temporal constraints
on the availability of habitat features. Rather, they allow necessary flexibility to resource managers as
they consider how best to develop recovery plans and apply requisite management efforts to serve the
intent of the ESA, which is to recover species such that they may be down-listed from threatened or
endangered status.
On behalf of the American Society of Mammalogists I urge you to revise the proposed definition to
account for both natural and human-induced habitat changes. Failure to do so actively and intentionally
excludes “the best available science” in the listing and recovery processes. The ASM stands ready to
provide further input in this effort.
Sincerely,
Douglas A. Kelt
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